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NOTES AND STUDIES

It may be worth while briefly to state the conclusions reached:~ • Isaiah was the first of the prophetical books to be rendered into
Greek.
2. The first half of Jeremiah, the greater part of Ezekiel, and the whole
of the Minor Prophets were afterwards translated en 61«, possibly by
a single hand, possibly by a small group of eollalJoraleurs.
3. The remaining portions of Jeremiah and Ezekiel exhibit a style
quite distinct from that which is found in the last-named group. These
portions may have been made at the same time as the last group (this
part of the work, with a view to expediting the translation of these two
long books, being entrusted to persons not conversant with the methods
of the translator or translators of the rest ofthe group), or they may be
the work of a still later date, the earliest versions of these books having
been only fragmentary.
4. In the case of Ezekiel, and possibly in other books, the rendering
given of the lessons read on the great festivals, such as Pentecost, in
the synagogues at Alexandria, formed the basis on which a complete
translation was afterwards engrafted.
5. I Kingdoms was like the Greek Isaiah, a first attempt at rendering
one of the main divisions of the Hebrew Bible, and exhibits a different
style from that of the later versions of 2, 3 and 4 Kingdoms.
H. ST.

J.

THACKERAY.

ON SOME CHRISTIAN GRAVESTONES FROM
OLD DON GO LA.
A FEW months ago Mr. Carl Armbruster, of King's College, Cambridge, and now of the Nubian Civil Service, sent to Cambridge three
fragmentary gravestones with Greek inscriptions which had been long
used as building material near Old Dongola. They are of interest
as coming from so far up the Nile, for Old Dongola is about halfway
between the great dam of ~wAn and Khartum itself. There is also
a further feature of interest arising from the fact that one of the stones
is dated 812 A. D., a curiously late date for a Greek inscription from the
heart of Nubia. The other two stones, however, look earlier, and may
be assigned to the seventh and eighth centuries. But in any case they
seem to be later than the Mohammedan conquest of Egypt.
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LIFE'

., 0 God of the spirits and of all 6esh, who didst abolish death and
gavest life to the world, give rest to this soul, even thy servant Mariamls,
Archimandrite (?) ..• (?~ and with (?) Abraham and Isaac &Dd Jacob
in the place of light may he dwell (?).
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. . . . • • . God] of the spirits and of all 6esh, give rest to his soul in
the bosoms of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the chambers (?)of
God the Father (?) may he (1) rest.
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Mucus, archbishop (?) of HUE, in the 22nd of Khoiakh
in the year of Diocletian 52S, Indiction 5. Now his years which God
ordained for him on the earth were 6S. 0 King of the ages, Christ,
(give rest to his soul •••]
This date is Dec. IS, S12 AoD., a year ;n wlliell tlte Intliditm was 5.
The wording of the inscriptions represents the common form of
Christian gravestones in Egypt, over twenty of which are edited in BOckh,
C. I. G. 9:u3-9133. The most curious point about these simple and
dignified formulae is that in some of them the name of the dead person
is put in apposition to +Vx';-we pray God to give rest to 'the soul soand-so,' not to' the soul of so-and-so' (see stone a and BOckh, 912o)The prayer that the departed may rest with Abraham, Isaac,and Jacob,
is found in the Sacramentary of Serapion as well as the adaptation of
Numbers xvi 22 U. T. S. i 26S). May we not therefore venture to take
l, +vxiJ in the Sacramentary as meaning ,this person'? Thus n}1I tvrill,
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41JP9 Ko"'.A. might be rendered 'As for this person, give rest to his sjJirit
'With Abraham Isaac and Jacob and all the saints, and raise up his lJody
at the appointed day.'
The curious Egyptian order ' Soul, body, spirit,' noted by Mr. Bright.
man (J. To S. ii 273), comes on this theory to mean 'the living man,
including his body and his spirit,' this tvri being divided at death into
its two elements, viz. the tnrflipg which rests with the Patriarchs and the
ri,.a which remains in the grave awaiting the resurrection.
The Editor has pointed out to me that the adaptation of Numbers
xvi 22, together with the mention of the bosoms of Abraham, Isaac,and
Jacob, is found in the Liturgy of S. James and in the Liturgy of the
Syriac Jacobites (Brightman, L. E. w" pp. 57, 95; er. also p. 10S).
The nearest parallel to cS {3tuM.vr TiNt al...... Xpurrir, besides 1 Tim. i 17.
appears to be a ferial hymn in the Nestorian Rite which is also used for
commemorations of the dead (Brightman, p. 299. note).
F. C. BURKITT.

ON CODEX CLAROMONTANUS (k)
CODEX CUROKONTANUS of S. Matthew. known among the Old Latin
MSS of the Gospels as 11, was bought by Pius VI and is now numbered
Vat. Lat. 7223. It formerly belonged to the Jesuit College at Cler·
mont. Codex 11 was used by Sabatier; it has been edited in full by
Mai, and afterwards by Belsheim (Christiania, IS92). Some of Mr.
Belsheim's reprints are said to be not very accurate: it may therefore
be well to state that the only collections to be made in Matt. xxvii,
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